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WANT to fill this page with good newsy items every week. You
help us. When you know an item of interest. tell us about.
or by phone—we'll appreciate it. Our telephone number

WE
can
personally,
It

STORIES OF THE WEEK
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where she will

and friends.

relatives

visrtv

spent the weekPaul Richmond here.
is
l-Ie
servend at his home
jury
in
federal
the
Yakima.
ing on
Mrs. E. C. Tweet, _who .18 serv-

on the federal Jury in Yakweek-end.
ima, was home over the
Friday
club will meet;
The 4th
Friday, May 28, at the home of,
Mrs. J. 1. Hill.
son, of
Mrs. Leslie J. Smith and
of the
La Cross, spent the first
week in Kennewick.
Finley
Mrs. L. D. McCalmant of
morning
for
Saturday
is leaving
San Diego, Calif.
Miss Dorothy Reaugh and W. W.
skuse were business visitors in
Walla Walla on Monday.
Mrs. C. G. Personette left Sunday morning for the Coast where
she will visit relatives for several‘
ing

weeks.
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The Twin City Navy Mothers
Wednesdayi
club will meet next
at the Legion Hall in Pasco at 8l

at‘

o’clock.

Walla!

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rothrock
and son Jack of Benton spent a
few hours here Monday visiting
at the A. T. Belair home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Miller acmpanied by Mrs. Elsie Walters
and Mrs. C. F. Winkenwerder were
Walla Walla visitors last Friday.
The Rainbow for Girls will hold
a public installation Monday, May
24, at 8 o'clock. All parents and
friends of the girls are invited.
Mrs. Julia Hume, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mobley
and family on a week-end “visit
with relatives in Olympia.
Walter Mobley and family arrived from Indianapolis, Ind., and
are visiting his mother, Mrs. Reichenbach, of Finley.
'
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Wednesday, May 26‘ at
the home of Mrs. M. Sinimelink at
Help. 11!. Urgent biisiness will be
transacted and all members are
‘
ated to attend.
(nee
Winnfred
Hrs. Berrel .Ash
Ball) is staying with her folks
while Ash is in Alaska doing" elecrtical work for a contractor.
The Kennewick Needle club will
meet Friday, May 21, with Mrs;
William Blair instead of Mrs. J.
‘1 swam as previously stated.
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Silhouettes in Egyptian Tombs

2
b

of ?gures in pro?le which are a:
true to life as our own, ex_cept for
one thing, 'the Egyptians did not
know how to draw the eye in pro?le.
Notice .this the next time you exLegend
amine Egyptian. drawings.
says the ?rst shadow portrait was
made by the, lover whose betrothed
had died. As she lay on her bier,
'her shadow was cast upon the wall
by the candle at her head.
From
this he drew her likeness so that
he might keep her image before him.
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Will Lead Busy Lives
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The busy woman of today
walks, works, carries, shops
about and runs her home as
efficiently as possible! You’ll
look smart in these two—piece,
famous for
suit dresses
tailoring.
fine
And
their
priced to fit your purse!
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in Cool Rayon
The Perfect Summer Fabric!
Neat Checks
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Eadie
“All right, Bessie." said the boss
of the little factory which was making jackets for soldiers; "'Did you
want to see me about something?"
The thin middle-aged woman stood
up from the chair in the outer of?ce and looked earnestly at the boss
with her huge. grave gray eyes.
this
ten
percent
“It’s about
pledge.“ she began.
“Oh. that's all right. Bessie." the
“I'd been meaning t!
boss said.
speak to you about that.
We don't
you
to
expect
pledge‘ ten percent of your pa)
for War Bonds
like the others a '<
doing. We knov.
you have a ham
time making end;
meet éince Jak‘
died. Eleven kids.
isn't it? Tyat‘:
quite a lot of mouths to feed. Let':
see, you make $25.50 a week including overtime, don‘-t you?"
“Yes. sir. but
The boss smiled.
“Don’t give it another thought.
Bessie.
You've got your hands full
now. Uncle Sam knows you haven't
Don‘t let it
got a penny to spare.
worry you. We understand."
The boss tux'hed to go back into
his private of?ce.
“But what I wanted to say was
.” Bessie raised
her voice and
the boss looked around.
"I wanted
to say, would a dollar a— week he too
little? You see, after we get the
living expenses paid. there's just
about a dollar a week left. Would
they be willing to accept'a dollar
.
a week?"
"They’d be more than willing."
the boss said quietly. "They'd be
proud."
'
.
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Bessielooked relieved.
“All we have to do is

.

“Listen,
American
(Story
the ?les
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Are you making a sacri?ce? Are
you buying War Bonds, People’s
Roads? Join a. payroll savings plan
1: your once or factory.
U. s Tuuurr Deanna!“

Chemicd for Lard

For

researchers
of Chicago’s Swift'az Co., hunted for a
chemiCal which would delay the
spoiling of lard by oxidation and
would protect lard‘s linoleic constituent. rich in vitamin F. They ?nally
found what they wanted in gum
guaiac, 'made 'from the: sap of the
tropical American guaiacum tree.
years
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WARM HEAVY

Solar Straw" Hats

1.98
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>

’S '62 x 84 inches

Fibre meshes, rayon fibres, hopsacking
meshes,
cocoanuts
and Pandans.
precisely shaped!

Grey with black

‘

.g

‘5

striped border
Stitched ends

4

70% Reused Wool
10% Wool
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20'}: Rayon
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SIZE, 66 xB4

inéhes. 4.98
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MEN'S BLUE

MEN'S HEAVY

CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS

WHIP CORD
WORK PANTS

.
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m

2
2

Full cut

pre-shrunk comfortable fitting, long wearing and cool. Men's sizes.
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Clothes '1“ Ease’
Sergeant Frye of the Seventy-Sixth
infantry, Camp Roberts, supervised
the latest group of trainees to arrive here in their first formation It
Retreat. He immediately spotted a
rookie who was very small but whose
uniform was very large. “Look
here." the Sarge yelled. ”everybody
is at attention but you! Didn't you
hear my command?" “Sir," ‘said
the diminutive trainee politely. "I
am at attention but my clothes are
at ease."
‘

‘Enungling

Alliances!

O

“Entangling’ alliances"

is a phrase
credited to President Jefferson.
In
his ?rst inaugural address he said:
and honest
“Peace.
friendship with all nations ,-r em

?ggwherries
?ght-Ln.

lm

wear.

Straw Hats.

Expertly cut for your

comfort.

.

.1.49

.

Air Spun
fibre braids
ture braids!
*Reg. U.S.

'

2.29

.

.

.984:

weaves,

mesh
and new mixThirft values!
Pat. Off.
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Sugar Maple Trees

sugarxmaple trees to the extent of
over 30,000.01!) are required to supply maple syrup and sugar industry

*

tapped annually in the United State!

and 201300.000 in Canada.

.
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$33.5
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For Cale in Kennewick—Seven bed-room house in fine
condition, two baths. furnace.
stoker. ?ne location; rooms all
ready
to rent; large living
room. dining room. kitchen.
Some furniture with this place.
A fine investment. Shown on
appointment only.

Will luv ea good buy Monday
on a house in Kennewick. fine
location. Will not be priced
over S3OOO. If interested in a
home. call 2‘82.
'

K. C. GIFFORD

noel Beha- BrokaPhone 2482
Kennewick
-
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of North America. It is estimated
more than 10,100,000 trees ate

,
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Knitzhouse. six lots.
mores add. to Pasco. $2300.
1/3 down. bal. S3O per month.

Good
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Separating

More Disillusionment
Corn bread—now surely corn pone
is typically American. Wrong again!
You will meet “polénta” on the tnbles of Italy in every home. Although the name is- different, your
American palate‘will recognize it at
once as your “national dish."
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30c
Fresh
New5pnd5.........6c
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Light-as-a-feather
fibre
gmeshes and Hopokas with
summery colored bands.
Many other novel types!

Cotton Oxford Grey Color
Pants that will take hard

Head of Lettuce
a head of lettuce cut
a wedge shape from the stem and
deep enough to loosen some of the
leaves. Hbld the cut end under cool
running water which will separate
some of the leaves.
Continue the
process until all of the leaves are

.

.

Peas, 2 Ills. ;

To separate

lo’osened.

Straw Hats

Nice modern home on Margaret
St., Pasco. Hard wood floors.
fireplace. full basement,
fur!nace. garage. stat. tubs. $4500.

mans” , é;

Produce Items

Henpecked Hubbies
Members of the Ancient Order of
Henpecked Husbands recently held
their annual general meeting in
Yorkshire. ‘ England. and enjoyed
their one day 'off in the year from
their wives. None revealed the secret meeting place.
They were
afraid their wives might call.

Cool Ventilated Models!

5 Room modern house on Henry
St., 3 bedrooms,
sun porch.
garage. This price includes electric range and oil burner; $3500,
SISOO down bal. S4O per month.

conserving points as well as money, you‘ll find McDonald’s in position
to best serve you.

,
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For Sale in Pasco

QUALITY MAKES VALUE. At McDonald’s we have long stressed the
quality of merchandise rather than price alone. Now, with the need for

,-~
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would actually be more than the
bedsprings cost brand new.
A
tag showing the maximum
retail price must be attached to each
bedspring offered for sale.
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ment.)

'foreign world."
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alliances
with none."
George Washington said:
'Tis our
true policy to steer clear of permanent alliances with any’ portion of the

_

complaints had been reWANTED
Full time stenographer
bookeeper.
Apply at.
ceived that prices asked someofficeligc
they
Grape
so
excessive
Church
Juice
Co.
times were
that
springs.

'

if you want to hear what
."
women are made of
report
an
actual
in
from
of the Treasury Depart-

tangling

\

..:;

Classify

FOR SALE—Rec truck. ‘2B model:
8p
Phone 2187.

And speaking of bedsprings. the
WPB survey of sleeping equip
ment reveals that manufacturers
are turning out enough sleeping
equipment to meet civilian needs
despite manpower shortage, govon critical
ernment restrictions
materials and demands from the
armed forces.
Since innerspring
mattresses are out for the duration. manufacturers have started
using-layer on layer of fine cotton
and find they turn out firm and
Mrs. America can be certain of resilient
products. Of course. fill-i
plenty of vitamin-enriched bread
ings other than cotton felt are
for her war working family. The
not used very much.
WPB has placed thiamine hydrochloride (Vitamin BI) and nicoThe day may come when typtine acid (niacin) under allocation ists will be winding their own
new
control so that there will be _ade- ribbons on the old spools in their
quate supplies of these vitamins typewriters.
But the WPB say!
for enriching bread, ?our. and that one way of keeping that day
(
cereals.
in the distance is to save used rib-i
bon spools and turn them in when
The demand for used metal cain buying ribbons. And when you do,
and flat bedsprings resulting from becaxemlnottownrporbendthe‘
curtailed production of new bed- spool. Because of the shortage ofs
springs has brought forth specific metal. the steel (or producuom
dollars and cents ceilings by the of typewriter spools has been cut‘
Office of Price Administration. in half
Before the dollars and cents ceilings were placed upon used bedgood new: for Mrs.
Here's

ment was waiting. The boss shut
the door and sat down.
“I've just seen the greatest single
sacri?ce I know of." the boss said.

commerce

.73: '
‘7?- 'myJam
“:6.
35“ 531:. ‘I.'
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June brides won‘t be spending
‘the time usually given to choosing patterns in silver-plated ?atware. There aren‘t the patterns
this year from which to choose because half of the silver plate manuare turning out war
facturers
goods. and silver itself, is going
into such items as lining of airplane engine bearings and in silver brazing alloys for joining metal
parts.
Manufacturers are making
their restricted allotment of silver
go as far as possible.
That means
making only the most essential
knives, forks. dessert
items
Many of
spoons and teaspoons.
patterns
the
that June brides of
peacetime have chosen are being
discontinued until after the war.

Too Late to

scrimp a
little," she said. “I’d feel just ter.
rible if we cpulQn’t givg something.“
Back in the boss' of?ce a representative o! the Treasury Depart-

"
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I
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This
EDITOR’S NOTE: War touches every hMe and citizen.
government
column- based on official
information and prepared
by the Office of War Information, shows how the war will
affect Mrs. America and her home.

Swift’s President John Holmes said
that lard treated with tiny amounts
of gum guaiac was odorless. bland
in ?avOr.

‘

'
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Mrs. America Meets the War

m?qm mm

Improving Appearance

Smart Spun ‘RayonS‘ crispy
cool cottons. Low back pinafores. Sizes _l2 to 44.

SUIT TYPE

W ?t

0

_

Silhouettes have come down to as
.Irom great antiquity, In, the Egyptian tombs are painted [silhouettes

In‘c‘

KENNEWICK

i

Monford Stanley Fyfe
Monford Fyfe, son of Harold G.
Fyfe was born in Kennewick. on
August 4th, 1921 and passed away
May 15, 1943 at his _home here.
He attended the Kennewick sclbol
up to 1936 when he was obliged
to stop because
of illness.
He
spent the most part of the next
year in hospitals
in Pasco
and
Seattle.
He was graduated from
the Albuquerque,
New Mexico
high school in 1940 and attended
WSC 'for a year and a half. He
became ill March 15, 1,942 and
had been confined to his bed most
of the time since. He is survived
by his father Harold G. Fyfe of
Kennewick and one brother. lst.
Lt. Sheridan Fyfe of Ellington
Field, Houston, Texas, and his
step mother. Services were held
in the Muélléf _' chapel Monday
morning with {Rem Leo Dyson of
the St. Paul’s Episcopal church
in charge.
Interment was made
in the Riverview Heights ecemetery.
‘
'
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OBITUARY

of Room _
covering
the tops
Cornice boards
of your windows Will do much to
improve the appearance of a room
their new home. The ,evening was and at the same time'will help
The keep 'the tops of the drapes clean.
spent in playing card games.
Dysons received many useful and They can be made easily by the
beautiful figts. Refreshments were amateur craftsman using pressed
served by the guests.
wood applied over-a wood frame.
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Peters, H.
E. Oliver and R. E. Reed were‘
busian visitors in Walla
Friday.

session.

l

.

immediately f?lowing the business

‘

I

McDonald:

Wisconsin

Payton Reid RT Lo, and his
wife of Winslow visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Reid
this week. They were accompaniea
by James R. Peters. PhM.
The
boys are shipping on the same ship.
W.S.C.S'. will meet Wednesday,
May 26, with Mrs. E. A. Miller.
The executive board will meet at
1, followed by a bus?iess meeting
at 2.
A program will be given

1

Julia Hume.
living
meet Monday,
Alma Circle willE. S.
Mrs.
May 24, with
Mrs. George Adams left Monday!
for

and daughters, Jo Ann and Gloria, and Miss
Achterman, attended the dedication of the new USO building in
Walla Walla.
Mrs. Bob Brown, accompanied
by Mrs. Harold Fyfe, Mrs. John
Vibber, Mrs. Amon Mueller and
Mrs. Paul Richmond were Walla
’
Walla visitors Wednesday.
Miss J aunetta Miller, grand worthy advisor of Rainbow for girls of
the state of Washington, and her
mother were entertaind Sunday
and Monday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whitbeck.
After the regular meeting of the
Eastern Star last Tuesday night,
a. memorial
?oral adenda
entitled “Life’s Seamless Robe” was
put 9n by the officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cox are
the parents of a son born at the
Pasco hospital the past Week. Mrs.l
Cox will be remembered as Mar;
tha Sheppard, daughter of Mr.i
and Mrs. George Sheppard of the‘
Garden Tracts.
Lt. and Mrs. Lester Brown and}
Lt. and Mrs. Fred Scholer of
Anacortes spent the week end
the homes of their respective parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Henry and Commander and Mrs.
B. B. Smith.
Kilkare Bridge club met Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Elmer Olson. Mrs. Lottie Lampson, Mrs. Elsie Walters and' Mrs.
McClimans were guests. ' Honors
went to Mrs. McClimans’ and to
Mrs. Lampson.
This was the last
meeting until fall.
Mrs. G. Llewellyn who has been
employed at the Washington CoOperative Association in Seattle
spent the week-end in Kennewick.
She was here to oversee the mov-_
ing of her household goods as the
place where she had them‘ stored.
Was sold.
.
Mrs. Harold Whittemore, ~who
has spent the pastthree weeks in
California where she went to visit
her son, Gene, who is in the
marines. stationed at Santa ‘Ana,
is expected home this week-end.
She writes that Gene has been
issued a summer suit and a panama hat and expects to be sent
“somewhere” soon.
A group of friends met last
Thursday night at St. Paul’s rectory to give the minister the Rev.
Leo W. Dyson and Mrs. Dyson a
house warming and welcome to
Mrs William Stevens

'

is now

:

of

Pasco

:

Vmiss with Mrs.

Betty Jones

America's shopping trips tn the
cosmetic counter. Ei‘foctivo May
26‘ packaged cosmetics—-—alxmt 200
types—will have established prices
at all levels from the manufacturer
.to the consumer.
And Mrs. Amort—ca should know what the top ceil~
ing is because the maximum retail price must be marked on packages by manufacturers.
In the
ease of gifts they may be marked
on detachable cards or labels.

MCDONALD'S
.

SHURFINE GROCERY.

